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Lagos, NG

C O N T A C T O B J E C T I V E

E X P E R T I S E

W O R K  E X P E R I E N C E

Frontend Engineer

SokoSQ

Collaborate with the design team to create visually appealing, responsive, and
user-friendly interfaces.
Develop reusable and modular components and implement them using React,
Typescript, and other modern web technologies.
Write clean, maintainable, and testable code, and participate in code reviews to
ensure high code quality and consistency.
Optimize web applications for performance, accessibility, and SEO, and conduct
A/B tests to improve user engagement and conversion rates.
Integrate third-party APIs and services, and implement client-side validation and
error handling.
Work closely with backend developers to define and consume RESTful APIs, and
ensure seamless integration between the frontend and backend systems.
Mentor and provide technical guidance to junior developers, and contribute to
the improvement of the development process and tools.

Nov 2022 - still date

Highly motivated individual with experience in developing and implementing
software solutions. Proven expertise in developing, testing, and debugging high-
performing software solutions with a keen eye for detail. I am skilled in object-
oriented programming, web development, and database technologies. Excellent
problem-solving and communication skills demonstrate a passion for learning and
implementing new technologies.

I D R I S  I S H O L A  A G B O O L A
S O F T W A R E  D E V E L O P E R

Full-Stack Javascript Developer

Invoke Creation

Lead a team of developers in the development of web applications using React,
TypeScript, and Nest.js.
Collaborate with product managers to define project scope, requirements, and
timelines, and communicate progress and challenges to stakeholders.
Design and architect scalable, maintainable, and secure web applications, and
ensure compliance with industry best practices and standards.
Build reusable and modular UI components using React and Tailwindcss, and
ensure that the UI meets the design specifications and accessibility standards.
Mentor and provide technical guidance to junior developers, and foster a culture
of learning and growth within the team.
Contribute to the improvement of the development process and tools, and stay
up-to-date with the latest web development technologies and trends.
Write clean, maintainable, and testable code, and lead code reviews to ensure
high code quality and consistency.

Nov 2021 - Dec 2022

Experience working with front-end
and backend frameworks and
libraries such as React, Next, Nest,
express and the ability to write
clean, efficient code using these
tools.
Experience optimizing websites for
performance, including techniques
such as lazy loading, minification,
and bundling.
Understanding of responsive web
design principles and the ability to
create mobile-friendly layouts and
interfaces.
Familiarity with browser
compatibility issues and the ability
to write code that works across
multiple browsers and devices.
Knowledge of user experience (UX)
design principles and the ability to
work collaboratively with designers
to create intuitive, visually appealing
interfaces.
Strong problem-solving and
troubleshooting skills, including the
ability to identify and resolve bugs
and performance issues.
Excellent communication and
collaboration skills, including the
ability to work closely with
designers, back-end developers, and
other stakeholders to deliver high-
quality projects on time and on
budget.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/idrisagboola

https://github.com/agboolaidris

mailto:agboolaisholaidreez@gmail.com
https://www.agboolaidris.com/


S K I L L S

E D U C A T I O N

Highest Degree: HND

Yaba College of Technology

2016-2022

Electrical & Electronic Engineeering

Frontend Developer

Oneworq

Collaborate with senior developers and designers to build and maintain
responsive and user-friendly web applications using Vue.js.
integrate third-party APIs and libraries into the frontend code, and ensure proper
error handling and data validation.
Conduct testing and debugging to identify and resolve issues in the frontend
code, and ensure that the applications are compatible with different browsers
and devices.
Write clean, well-structured, and maintainable code, and participate in code
reviews to improve coding skills and ensure high code quality.
Seek guidance and mentorship from senior developers, and contribute to the
improvement of the development process and tools.

June 2021 - Nov 2022

I N T E R E S T S

Fashion
Business
History
Tourism

Software Developer

Ritemate Technology

involved and participate in the overall application lifecycle.
Provide training, help, and support to other team members as well as the client.
Test software to ensure responsiveness and efficiency.
Provide training, help, and support to other team members as well as the client.

Dec 2020 - June 2021

Javascript 
Typescript
React
React 
Next
React-Native
Tailwindcss
CSS-in-JS
Nodejs
Express 
Nest
Git 
Github
Mongodb 
Postgress
Mocha

A C H I E V E M E N T S

Certification of completion of Google Africa Scholarship Training 2020
Freecodecamp Javascript algorithm and data structure certification
Freecodecamp front-end libraries and framework certification


